
pondent dedicatee bia sword to the redemption of the 
Mexican Repatilic, end we are saru that. though he may
be Ue liret to hare «rowed his mission through the 
columns of a public journal, thousands of his comrades, 
from thoso who «soar the etare upon their shoulders to 
«he ao lew held aad determined men who hare proved 
«heir courage ia the humblest military sphere, hate al
ready tureed their eager gaae southward to where the 
spirit of repahtieamsm ’anguishes in the armed grasp of| 
aa invading imperialism Will the rrteraos of Sherman 
and tirant he eeetaat with the laurels they bare wrung 
from the Soetherm people—laurels that they eaa nerer 
wear withoet ae honorable regret that they are stained 
with the blood of their owe oountryaieu f—Not so, while 
a field Is epee before them where they may roll erw 

' «dories orer which ao shadow shall linger, end where the 
«4 companionship le arms that once existed between 
them and their late enemies can be re-established to their! 
awateel pride and honor.

hier will the reWrane of tee end Jobaatoa aad of the 
ether bra re, tboegli fallen, chieftains of the Sooth, be 
ieee disposrd to follow the march of military eraaU that 
laowitahly bade la Mexico. The war-wore soldiers that 
hare struggled ao heroically agaiaeà orerwbelming nuiu- 
bese, are now, moot of them, homeless end destitute, 
many of them withoet means of suetenaaoe. ease what 
la «Sired by «he immediate aeeemittes of e foreign war ; 
all of them depressed ia epirit, end yeeraiog for eetirity 
•and excitement In offset their hitter leeeileuuona. Side 
by side with their r sets re, they will prow ea to the 
rescue of the Meaicaa Republic, ashing ae belter op-1 
poftenity te prove that their preseat dieceaafitture was 
owing la ae hah of eeldieriy shill or courage.

Besides, there le ea element of retribution to Incite 
the Southern people to antagonism with Maxietilian.
o^^enX^^Mroi^bl^tU 

power that loaiammalil it, aad without whose bayonets 
and cannon the throe# el «he usurper would be erer- 
turned by the unaided action of the Mexican people 
The South he* its account» te settle with «he Kmperot 
Nepal roe. Hie subtle policy baa been tbenr feats 
/enter, taring them with (alee hopes, throwing a treeeher- 
oes light open their path, holding before them the 
rieiûe of promise» merer la he loin lied,

reference to Confederation are before the peptic, aim 
Irom which legitimate informées e being chargeable with ’SmeaatroffBteP 
with possessing • •small minds ibet woeld think little 
ing our right» ami liberties for a mesa of pottage.*’ 
but an aw like the Knight uf the Owell ’.Ils would hold 
such clews in releruneo to public meu ; and anything 
the liKBAUi baa said in reicrenee to their public acts 
might, without the slightest Impropriety, be endorsed

proposed federation of British America would prose in- 
jurions to P. K. Island,** whilst, at the same time, he

, aad deserting
«bam ia their calamity to transfer hie polished cajolcy 
«0 the Federal GoreVnmenl in its hoar of triumph. If

Imre of Republicanism 
laxlmWaa, theii

__ could not impel them to
their helred of the French te- 

trigewVeeld be a snEcieel foynb».. Tbe deeeaef the

I»j£dtdiSSSSEi ^Tbeinrifotiro.mwidçdib-..tUUe^graot. will go wilA wepea* fattetr hew/r, owfj 
for ether ahraewr oToa he daigned. If the forewarn
ing murmurwcoming erenta fa audible to him, ereo 
now he can hear the tramp of fifty thousand war-tned 
men, marching from all point» of this Repeblic to coe- 
«aetmle upon the territory that he he» stolen from re-1 puUfoefllsIT «»d before thrir peth hie empire witt 
south like a mist before the rising sen.

tie heart» of 
I rrtwra of pese#

I mistakeDelegates in a man- bava already received various advantages ; iiHe then proceeds to eulogise the

I» years pureèase.” TU» being----
+n be drawn wiÂeul I thought eirangy r hard that I eheuld decline making mm*

ÏJwliüekiiSîbi*n-r^whel « tlw '°”"*,1
icn I would accept per acre, I here to atitic, that ifNoonelpriu.  ---------—r-.v- ..., - , , - -

farms are to be purchased aeperdtely, I am not dtapoaed 
to take less than the terms specified in the Fifteen yearsto lake leas thaa the tonna specified in the Fifteen years

fiurvhaw Bill ; and you cannot, 1 think, be aurpriaed ai 
hi», aa you muet be aware thet to wll eeperate farm» ia

by erery honest man fe the community. Although illrery driedranlageouefor mwj aa in the event of meny|r7"T"•"—--------may not be neeewary te Inform the intelligent render being aold, they» woekl remain only the skeleton of «creeds and shades of politics in 
“ ‘ " " —*" v- property which would b# troublesome and expensive to|lndeod, the inhabitant» of this

that Judas was unexceptionable In hi» character until ho 
bewared hu master aad aeoepted the aiLvaa. yet it ia 
evidently requisite to inform lee Knight of this truth u 
order te overturn Ida •* argument." IVeeson against »

•av that some oi mem are not above suspicion—the. ----- —.——----- -,Knight of the wind-mill to the contrary notwithstanding, lone traneactiou, but act otherwise, I 
The Knight has paid our Delegatee a very poor compli
ment when he iuforow the pnbliu that lie believes **tho

exonerates—don't they appreciate the compliment?— 
Irom theany of these gentlemen from the suspicion' that they 

would ** knowingly sacrifice the interests of their coon 
uy." This limply «mounts to a declaration that the 
Delegatee are inferior in point of intellect to the “thrice 
double aw" of the Orwell Mills in net perceiving the 
injurious effects to this Island of Confederation on tht 
conditions contained in the Report of the Conference 
The Knight wieds up • lot of uingremniaticnl end lui 
eotue flattery to the editor of the araaiiur with the lui

irorllowing choice ipcciiacn of composition; “This is the 
---- -*'-1 your ** envenomed " pen ha» cautioned the___, __  . nee g .
country to hewers of!" I might, Mr. F direr, go through 
hie letter» «ad point oet dosone of *• «logent extract» " 
like the foregoing ; hot, probably, were I le do eo, your 
patience end that of yoer readers ought become exhaust
ed thereby. I will, however, give your reader» the be
nefit of two side-splitting documente which appeared in 
the Ielander some time ago over the signature of the 
••Jeremy Diddler" of tee Orwell Mill». They were 
celled forth by two addresses being preseated to him— 
one from trustée» aad the other from pupil»—whilst hr 

«hfompëaMwas •• abolishing illiteracy ’’ ie the back-woods. These

®b t |ffiU.
WiMlncRiUiy, May «4, ISO». ,

I would therefore press upon the tenantry the propriety 
of endeavoring to unit# in tarrying eut «orne scheme for 
purchasing the whole cf my share of Loti*. If this were 
doe#, tad only is «Aie rase. I woeld accept a considerably 
lew price. The rental of my ehare of Lot 34, ia £343__ price. The rental of my ehare of Lot 34,
la. 4jd , which at 16 years purchase ia £6146 6». 7è. rj 
If the tenante can arrange ao w to purchaw the whole in

ould take £4000
cy., the pure lisser i relieving me of all.éxpense» of trans
fer, and for this I would alao make orer to the purchaser» 
all irrear of rents,provided always that the present year’»

and ef all subsequent years, en'il the traneaction 
ie completed, are regularly paid. As to the mode in 
which this may be effected, you ere better able toiudge 
than I am I should prefer that the Government should 
buy the whole, ii which case » large pert of the price 
might be paid ia dcbeulerea. Should any question w to 
detail» ansa it wo «Id wre time If you would oomteunieete 
with aae, throe* *y agent, Mr. Hariland, aa in auch 
matters I meal he guided much by hie judgment.

1 remain your», faithfully,
JAMES F. MONTGOMERY.

documents ought to be printed oe letter» of gold and 
presented to the Legislative Library to be preserved as 
unexampled mouemeuts of human folly end stupidity.

la reply te the address from the Trustees, who com
pliment him for bia groat talent and acquirement», he 
aajrei—

PEACE OUR GREAT NEED
New that ear groat civil coefiiet ia drawing to adoae, 

* * tuepeople are filled with joy m view ef
rod quietaew, and the reign of at* 

The hep» of all sensible 
lew dawning 

We hare
seen «ad heart! enougn oi tee swivi, — devastation» 
of war. We want peace, not only 
bet with all the nation» of the world. WoaceditnlM.ro 
all thiin, for miay years to come, te mMi m to keel

STS ÏÏ StKSlaiSSB,
JûîrbÿTïtttraisîrSfs
Lew Into new etefiicte with foreign Pow*"°“ 
ef their iaiaatiee or want ef sympathy with as in oar titeaof trod*The»e jo,**’ aÜp^dro.' whoUlk 
of turn leg ear rose aary asrauwt England aad France,
id'fo*J JW«—

afford la wail patiently for this reeplL Oar .groat

It Is alee gratifying to me to loot that the fruits ol 
my adopted syitem has proved each a prerogative to the 
pnpHe entrusted tn my care ; and that my close adhere
met and strict etaeraeacr to the fumdoalitg of attend- 
oace alao figure» a «pace in your kind address I 

til

fraite of
field u

zstWSsiXftft^&A
leauhliehed, aad to ill U* land with

aware that I hare gained the confidence ef my echo la rs ; 
but probably that la owing to the influence of their 
parent», with the good example they set before them ; 
and ae regarde their progrès», I must confess that I bare 
always found them obedient, docile and mannerly, possess
ing generally, without exaggeration, a predominant de- 
i ilrpmmd of their inMUctnal end reaooning faatttiee. 
“ “I hero the kappineee of again entering into 
w el for another period with you, I will continue 

to exert myself Ie the utmost ef my ebilHiee, to impress 
open the mind» of yoer children the example that he» 
been eo highly appro red of by yen, eed as 1 here never 
found them lcling pragmatically ie anything, oor contra- 
dielingniihed for any other qualitiee than thorn 1 hoot 
Rentra, it would prove . HYPOCHONDRIACAL 
STROKE le me te leave those with whom I here «pent

I many happy been. _____
"J. H. FLETCHER."

In reply te hi* papula he «aye :
It te a spares of jtleasore to aw to text that m;

both p area ta aad children einca I came among
that my apprJ

paid labor, and the country, no
_______ wed with alar err, walla fori

,i—i.— 0f oar lands, ready to return a hundred fold £ EreSLro.” rental rod -ad-try Ore political 
r^»d with the al.awaU Ma. 

nresaibla confort." ia destined te floensh la eta 
Keenly ncre% before realised. If we eaa only apply all

>r c*rt*in
nais aad orator» to aggravate the imlatioa toward Eag- 
laad aad France, aad te held eel «>««#«» ef

Sole ere ended. We
relaire in believing thet ear Government ie tee wiee ewl

Euwsaeae time, their ielleence .breed te wholly mte- 
obieroos, end ought te he frowned down everywhere.—
New Ye* Oitiaem.

owes kept lue «hop in Creig etreeL Moetred.bee been 
«.pointed cerriage-maker Ie the Beqwrer Meiteuliae, 
*3 if dr—K-r eye» of Ma «objecta with e reepkedeat
pieee of

daxxiiag the «yea of bia 
dhaadiwe*.

»d by
yoe, and that my mode ef indoctrination baa given, aa 
you any, universal satisfaction to you all.

•• However nxsODABU I may be of yoer let»* 
MXXDXTIOX, I ssvure yoe that I have endeavored to| 
snousn iLimnucT—to derate yoe, ae far re my abil
ities allowed, to sn emmortahle etemdard in education— 

zxTtarATX all Made of msuorsxct, and to mcul- 
rate upon year mind» the virtaea ef troth eed honesty. 
It afforded me the greatest pleasure, when I first came 
among yoe, to find yoe possessed ef such power» of »a-| 
reetigation sad diocrimination, combined with many 
other ranwimorr oaosxs, ae well adapted to edvcs- 
tioxal naaiexe. It ia alee gratifying to aw to <»< 

I shall eontinee among 
qf mg nr 

IF 1C stroke to me to 
leave you with whom I have spent so many happy hours 
and uniras some unseen accident arise, I shall again have 
the pleasure of excrcinng asgeclf to the utmost degree 
for year future welfare. Should I retire, I hope you 
may be blessed witL a teacher who may rule yea with 
render rather than harehneoe, and have more ability than 

ease. 1 receite yore address with pleaeree. leaving 
you under the protection of aa Ahmghly Being who 
•lone can arrange matière for oer present aad eternal 
welfare.

“At present, I remain.
Tears, traff.

Edinburgh, April 13th, 1866.
It was explained by the committee that Mr. Montgo

mery’» offer could only be rendered aveilable by com
bined action, aa the Reverend Gentleman did not engage 
to sell at the reduced price, enleee the whole Estate 
were taken eff bia banda. Alao, that the measure of 
last Session te assist tenante in the purchase of their 
larme, did not apply to the present case, it beiag intend
ed for the sssistauce of individual», end did not contem
plate wbuleeale purchase# irom proprietors.

It would, therefore, he inapplicable to their case, and 
the more ao, as before any assistance could be obtained 
half the purchase money must be obtained by the ten
ant, and the failure ef * few individuals might invalidate 
the whole traaaaction. The Committee, therefore, were 
not disposed to recommend waiting till another Session, 
and making another appeal to the Legislature, which 
would probably end in further disappointment; they 
had, therefore, applied to the President ol the Union 
Bank, and that gentleman, after conaultatlon with the 
Director», had complied with their request to advance 
whatever aunt might be required. Hi» letter, which was 
aa follows, was then read :—

Union Bank, Charlottetown.
I2tii May, 1865.

Gt.xtlkmxx,—
In answer to inquiries regarding an advance of monies, 

say £4,000. to pore base Her. Jainea F. Montgomery’s 
Estate ia Lot 34, I have to stale that this llank will ad
vance that amount on the security of the estate, and will 
accept pay monta from the individual tenant» in part pay
ment ol iheir respective farms, at the acreahie price 
£1,000 beam to the whole of the tract, via; 6,000 
acre», in payment of oar advance, and will give to the 
extent of 6 to 6 years to repay the amount, at 74 per 
cent, interest.

Your obd*t servant,
CHARLES PALMER,

President.
Metre, flaythorne, Jamte Jtobcrleon, and leaac 

Thompeon—Committm.
The Committee advised that the Bank’s offer be ac

cepted—it bed many advantage»: no money wee 
«iilss* «. t- I—'1’ ilnws : A or 6 rssis was odsrak — 
complete the transaction ; the annual interest at 74 per 
cent, would be less than the present rent, and the trans
action would take immediate effect. Some doubla and 
diflicultiee were raised, fears were expressed leet, after 
» portion was paid, default might be made and the whole 

Uweet away, and the unfortunate tenant «old up by the 
IBank. It was urged in reply that defaulter» were sub
ject to the aame liabilities at present if they failed to 
pay their rent, and wouid be ao olio, if they borrowed 
of the Government. Also, that the larger the sum paid 
or. account the less was the liability to auch coatingen.

To

your eagerness in wishing that I I 
yon, and should the melancholy t 
rswTtBB, it weald be # DOLOR1]

ef thebom peon, end Cary, tin 
fcainc ierolieate4 * the

at Preaitlent Lincoln, hmgiblisbml letter, in the
Mealnal pepere. declaring the t

OOHBFWPONDENCE.

Sib,—Ie undertaking to eoHeet a fewt>fl*elSterenr 
rae ef whit* the eheekle-hesded knight of the Orwell£nS ie thT author, I shall eater ntta ae coatrevsrsv 

with him aa Confederation or any trthar question, is 1 
,m well aware that he ie eat capable ef forming an ia-j

SK2K
, for all wefel

•pee •
eJTCse important «abject 

i. Reason or argument 
jest aa well be addreeeetl 

I aetoite proprietor -, aad, on-j 
fcwheeUeef “grief weald

Un

der any _ ............ ......
iflCae" change of wind ia I anting s wealt 
no that his hostility or partiality either to men

TiKtirssss1-».»
ïyeiittïllÏTsrxs,"
slxvsxblu postage. To a fellow of each doubtful morality,Zhwïff foïïpenro — -ore **>" than the loro iff hie
repetition; and I aboohlanythelifhehedperaeaellyprm
3T„1 |W« Wtt^.thoapplnmuo-of «jha

"itworthy the ttaeium of 
vatic Asylum, aad I woeld charitably 
Of the k night’s friends. # he hue any,
rets for him from Mr
tern

“J. H. FLETCHER." 
“O, dear discretion, hew bis word» are sailed ;
The fool hath planted in Me ms 
An army of good word», aad I 
A many fools that aland in better piece,
Garnish'd like him, that for e tricksy wi 
l)el> the matter."-Merchaat ef Venice, Jet 3, Scene Î.

If these, Mr. Editor, do eot reveal “4. H. Fletcher, 
Orwell Mills," in hie tree character of aa untarnished 
pletoe. 1 fail te discover whet will ; and if they do not
------■*'- distinguished euiogieer of the Ueien Dele-

hide Be face ftgates " le ante bis lace irom penne view," it ia because 
folly, stupidity eed vanity are possessed of a thicker 
skin then even aa elephant I shell retain to him again 
as 1 hare ,\ half finished with him yet.

May 8.1866.

a, Mr. Editor, 
Yoer ofadl

JUVEXIS.

PUBLIC MEETING AT LOT 84.

A masting of the tenants on the Eetatc ef the Rev. Jas 
F. Montgomery, TeweoMp 84, was held on Uetnrday 

ing amt, the 18lb last., to lake into consideration, an
to

£4<IOO
remit 3 , for6.800 acres of land, II paid in cash, and to 

arrears, provided Ike reel of the present year
is paid, and of all aebeeqeeat year» till the pnn*a«c 
effected. Mr Bobert Robertson was railed to the chair.

A comatittee consisting ef Meeera. James and Robert
Robertson, Isaac Thompson. Haytberoe. and f. 8. Mc- 
l*d, had been appelated at a pre-leae masting for the] 
agrpnee of preparing aad ptaaeali.a emesorial to his 
Exeelleaey the IJeeaeneat Oevensor ia Ceeoeil, praying 
the* a mue art might he hatro dared into the Legislators 
to provide the maaea ef aseirtiag tvaaats t# pare has» 
them forme to the exleet ef two lairds of the earn reqeir- 

e le rnmweairea» with their Laadlerd, and ae- 
the Is wall price he weald arevpt.

The followiag resolutions were then moved by Mr. 
Haythorne, seconded by Mr. lease Thompeon, and car
ried unanimously ; the tenant» oe the estate of the Rev. 
•lame» F. Montgomery, holding 6,300 scree of land on 
Township 84, being isseinbled to consider an offer from 
their Proprietor to accept £4,000 cy., paid in caah, for 
hia interest in the above named quantity of land, in 
place ol £6,147 ie. 74d., which he might demand under 
the provision» of the 16 Year»’ Purchase Bill, also to 
remit all arrears of rent, the present year’» being paid :

lleeolecd, 1st. That the said offer of the Rev. James 
F. Montgomery is, ia their opinion, exceedingly liberal 
and générons, and folly meets tkeir views with regard 
te the settlement ef the land question on this estate, and 
ought to be, and is hereby accepted

v NW'4. I
T*k Confederation project has undergone a great deal 

of discussion through the Press, in the Legislature, and 
at public meetings. Resolutions condemnatory of the 
scheme concocted by the Quebec Conference hare been 
passed, in great numbers, by persons of all classes, 

âll parts of the Island. 
Island are almost unani

mously opposed to Confederation on the terms and con
ditions agreed to by s majority of those who represented, 
or rather, by the majority who misrepresented them at 
Quebec. Various estimates have been made relative to 
the expense of the new plan of Government to this 
Colony in the event of the consummation of the pro
posed Confederation. Those opposed to the scheme 
have shewn that au Union on the terms now before the 
public would be an “ expensive sham,” which would 
provu ruinous to the interest» of this Jüolony. As the 
Union bubble has long since exploded, and as the plans 
and schemes of “ red-hot Unionist# ” have gone “aglee,’r 
it may be of some importance, if not of some advantage, 
to the public, and particularly to Anti-Unionists, to 
know what the Union Delegation business has already 
cost this Island. We will now inform our readers of the 
sum voted by our so-called Anti-Union Government to 
pay the expenses which attended the Conferences on the 
Union question. The sums paid to the Delegates ap
pointed to be present at a meeting of Delegatee from 
Nova Scotia and Now Btunewick, and to listen to pro
posals for an Union of the Maritime Colonies, and the 
expense of the liai! given to “our Canadian visitors ” 
amount to £733 4». ; the Delegation to Canada cost 
£735 Is 3d., eo that the whole Delegation business so far 
has cost this Island £1,468 5s. 3d. But there is no 
guarantee that this sum is all that the “ Intercolonial 
Sprees M will cost “ little P. E. Island.” Our readers 
will remember that the Delegatiou of Messrs. Pope and 
Palmer to England to confer with the Proprietors rela
tive to the “ Royal Land Commission and Fifteen Years1 
Purchase Bill,” formed the subject of money votes both 
last Session of the Legislature and the Session of 1864 ; 
they will also remember that not quite half of the sum 
which Messrs. Pope aud Palmer received—£981 6s. 2d.

was voted on the first occasion. It may therefore be 
reasonably assumed that the Union Delegation is to be 
treated in a way similar to the Land Delegation, and 
that only half the sum intended to bo given to pay the 
expense of the Conferences held last autumn Las yet 
been voted. We dare say£*anadian “statesmen ” would 
regard the £1,468 5s. 3d., already paid by this Island 
toward» the expense of the Delegation, as a mere trifle, 
not worth mentioning ; but the poor tenantry of P. E. 
Island will regard it in another and very different light. 
If the money bad been expended upon anything of a 
particlo of benefit to the Colony, there would not be 
•o much reason to complain of extravagance aa there is 
under the present circumstances of the case. The Le
gislature of this Colony did not authorise the Govern
ment to appoint Delegates to assist in drawing up a 
Constitution for the whole of British America, but 
merely as we have already remarked to be present at a 
meeting of gentlemen from Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and to report to our Legislature any propositions 
ibr • Union of the Maritime Provinces, which might be 
made by titose gentlemen. But “oar Canadian visitors ” 
very soon influenced our Government and got them to 
appoint, without the consent of the Legislature. Dele
gate» to bring about a general Confederation of British 
America ; and the sum which we have above mentioned 
has been given out of the Treasury of this Island to pay 
the expense of said Delegation. Not only baa the Union 
business been of no benefit to this Island, but, without 
a Confederation at all, and irrespective of the expense 
which has attended the Conferences, it ia likely to prove 
a loss to oor people of £1,600 per annum—the salary of| 
the Lieutenant Governor—which, in all probability, will 

a very short time have to be paid by this Colony 
This, then, ia a part, and it may be only a very small 
pert of the “ golden prospect ” which the gentlemen who 
attended the Quebec Conference have opened to our

are dangerous to man and boast ; and where does the
money go F The people muet wake up to a seneo of 
tbeir own duties, as their representatives are delightfully 
unconscious of everything save tbeir own interests and 
those ol their relatives. Tlio facta which we have here 
set down can be meditated upon with profit by the peo
ple until the next General Election, when we hope tho 
intelligence which rejected a scheme of Confederation, 
founded upon deception, will give some practical proofs* 
of a desire to improve this at preseut “wretched sand11 

mud “ bank,” by evory means within the reach of 
practical legislation.

Umtid States.—The rebellion is at length sup
pressed, and the Washington Cabinet has set itself with 
energy to the task of reconstruction and pacification. 
The people all over the South are coming forward volun
tarily tu take the oath of aliegianee, whilst the rebel 
Geuerals who have surrendered are permitted to depart 
from the country without molestation from the tiovarn- 

In a short time unrestricted commerce and social 
in ten ourse between the North and Sooth will prevail as 
of yore, and powerfully tend to allay those bitter ani
mosities which burned so fiercely between the late con
tending and hostile sections. The navy has been con
siderably reduced, and four hundred thousand of tho 
Northern army have been disbanded—most of whom, no 
doubt, will return to peaceful pursuits, whilst those who 
prefer a life of war aud excitement, will hasten to Mex
ico, and, under the banner of ex-Presideut Juares. strike 
at the power of Maximilian. Both North find South arc 
willing to become reconciled for this congenial task of 
upholding the Monroe doctrine, which is more than likely 
to triumph uudwr that system of neutrality and non
intervention laid down by tho European Powers during 
the late rebellion. Our despatches and American in
telligence folly detail the plan adopted for the downfall 
of Msxiuiilian’s, or rather Napoleon’s new Empire, and 
the re-cstablishniunt of the Mexican Republic. With 
Jefferson Davis and the tubre prominent leaders of tho 
rebellion who Lave been recently captured, and are now 
undergoing their trial for high treason against the United 
States Government, it is dillicult to say what the result 
will be. If they escape the gallows, the fact will be un
paralleled in the history of rebellions, aud will speak as 
highly lor the humanity and generosity of the Ameri
cans as do their superior intelligence and industry over 
tho rest of mankind. Who that remembers the atroci
ties of the thricc-accursed Cossacks at Warsaw, and all 
over Poland, is ignorant of the fate which awaits unsuc
cessful rebellion in despotic countries ; and even under 
less absolute Governments, it would not be difficult to 
speculate on the fate of Davis and his confreres. With 
those views, we shall await with much interest the result 
of those trials, which shall acquire additional importance 
when viewed with the light of historic examples of tb# past.

Mektiao otr the Ujuon SciiKMERfl.—One of the 
St. John papers announces Mr. Secretary Pope’s arrival 
in that city whence he was to proceed to Fredericton, 
[probably in connection with the steamer Princa» of 
Walts’ running to Richibucto and Miramichi. We un
derstand that he and the Editor of the Examiner, and 
other Unionists, are to meet the Canadian Delegates at 
Halifax this week on their return from England, to taka 
sweet counsel together, in the matter of forcing Confed
eration on tho people of the Maritime Provinces, aa 
foreshadowed by the Canadian Delegates. A tree and 
intelligent people, determined on maintaining their own 
rights, need care little for the caucueee of a few dis
appointed political schemers ; but, at the same time, the 
reflection mast be rather galling to the tax-payers of this 
Colony that they will be compelled to pay the travelling 
expenses of their wandering Secretary,—whose whole 
political career has been a series of plottings against the 
interests of the people. How long shall this continue P

2nd. This meeting having alao had ender considera- 
on an offer from Chartes Palmer, Esq., President of 
ie Union Bask of Pr nee Edward Island, to advance

whatever ssoma may ba required for the purpose ol car
rying the said purchase into effect, ia of opinion that the 
•aid offer should be accepted.

3rd. The! a commit!— ef 7 parsons, of whom four be 
a quorum, be appointed to obtain the signature of each; 
Tenant to ae agreement binding himself and bis heirs to 
complete the arrangements proposed ; alao to communi
cate with the President and Directors of the Union 
Hank, and generally to do whatever they may deem ne
cessary in furtherance of the object contemplated.

4lh. That the said Committee be instructed to write a 
letter 
that
his offer.
his liberalitj and promptitude in answering their appli
cation, aa well aa for the forbearance and urbanity 
which have ever characterised his dealing with them.

5th. This meeting cannot separate without express 
la hope that the conduct of the Rev. James F. Montgo
mery, lit contenting to sell, on terms so advantageous to 
the tenante, aa estate unsurpassed in intrinsic value, 
whether as regarda quality or soil, situation or title, by 
any other in this lalahd, may speedily be emulated by 
other absentee aad resident Proprietors ; and this

We perceive by the speech with which the Governor 
ol Nova Scotia prorogued the Legislature of that Pro
vince a lew days age, that the Government of this Island 
are to be invited to again appoint Delegatee to recon
sider the formation of an Union which the Delegates 
assembled in Charlottetown last year pronounced to be 

impracticable." ft ia very probable that our Govern
ment, through their extreme “courtesy,” will again take

in. inai me sam vommiuee oe instructed to write a 
er to the Rev. Jaeee F. Montgomery, informing him 
l hie tenante on this Township are prepared to accept 
offer; aad tendering him their eincere thank» for

tag further déclassa its readme»» to promote a 
ment ol the land question on other estates, by advocat
ing the cautious pie of Government credit, as "well aa by 
every other legitimate means in tbeir power.

The following seven gentlemen were then appointed a
>mmittee :—Messrs. James. Robert ami Alexander 

Robertson, llaylhome, lease Thompeon, J. S. McLeod, 
ami Lawson, Little York.

A vote of ibanka to the Hon. George Beer for hi» ad
vice and attendance, and some other complimentary re
el utio ns were pascal before the meeting separated- 
Oe Tuesday, she Wkh. this Committee hod an inter- 
ew with the PreesduaS of the Uns— Bank, and made

to hope that thi» I

We have much pleasure in giving publicity te the fol
lowing letter w’ ch appeared in • late No. of the Pro* 
fasten!, believing, aa we sin—rely do, that Dr. Hobkirk’a 
■kill in caring nearly all the diseases to which the human 
frame ia liable, is deserving of commendation and of 
being widel) known :—

Six.—I am a resident of Tatamagouchce In Nova Beotia, 
and was afflicted with a diaeaae of the eyes, known, aa 1 
believe, by the name of üramutmr Uptkalmia. I eoneulted 
many of the moet eminent of the Medieel Profusion in Halt- 
fax and ekewhere, and without any succès» ; although they 
did, I believe, their best, my eyes, certainly, did not get any 
better. While on a visit to this city la»t summer I was re
commended by D. Stewart, Esq., to apply to Dr. Hobkirk, 
and 1 put my sell under his treatmeut for about two weeks, 
when I was enabled to return home, I may say completely 
cured. However, shortly^after,I was unfortunate enough to

course, as a “ practical result ” therefrom ten or twelve 
hundred pounds will be voted next Session by a servile 
majority of the Legislature to pay the expense thereof. 
If the Conservative members of the Assembly, or rather 
tho— of them who tail themselves Anti-Unionists, had 
bad sufficient independence last Session to vote for Mr, 
Sinclair’s Rcsoliition prohibiting the Government from 
appointing a Delegation during the recess of Parlia
ment, the country would be saved from farther expense 
[They, however, for reason» best known to themselves 
thought proper not to do so, and if the Colony be pat 
to farther expen— for Delegation “ Sprees,” the people 
will know the parties who deserve the blame

The Roam.—Never, we believe, since Prince Ed- 
Istand has been privileged with a Government, 

have the roads been in such a wretched condition ae they 
are at preseut. When the Liberal Party were in power, 
the annual revenue did not average more than £35,000;

home quite restored ; and 1 can confideutly assure all suffer, 
ers afflicted, aa 1 was, that they have only to apply to Dr. 
Hobkirk, and under hia skilful treatment, I have no doubt

opon themselves to appoint a Delegation; and, of] their eght will be restored to them. I do this as a simple act
knowof justice to Dr. Hobkirk and to let the 

where to apply for relief.
Your obedient servant.

Charlottetown, May 7, 1863. EDMOND KENT.

1’iasroKTa.—Last week we announced that, through 
the ezertion» of J. U. Sherman, Eeq., United State* 
Consul at this Port, the coat of obtaining passports ia 
this Colony had been reduced from 22». 6d- to 12s. 6d. 
Thir week we hare the still more plesaing intsJlignnes to 
announce that, through the exertions of the same gen
tleman, the abolition of the passport system altogether 
may be looked for in the eoeiee of a fiew ,’aye. Mr. 
Sherman ie now in communieatioo with the Washington 
Cabinet for the accomplishment of this object, end we 
hero been giron to understand thet there ie every pro
bability thet the next American mail will bring in
telligence thet the order ie reference to passport» he» 
been rescinded. Mr. Sherman ia entitled to oer 
thank» for bis effort» to abolish this system, which ie 
a mere clog on commercial intercourse between thee*but still, with Ihie amount, derived principally from a 5 

|per sent, tariff, they managed to convert a good many1 Lower Provinces and the United States, aad serves ae 
leaseholders Into freeholders, tc pay oar schoolmasters ! useful purpose, whilst our own Government deserve»

Bn "***“*——1Hr ili. *— ««■•*** be m lh» dispos»! t ta- t■”* I»*» promu. fce^eT^^lfffnro imfo. if m rtl e.-ÜL^TTy.^ **• T«—«7 « »
* 1”OT*!'Relediag dl *”•

it# a ■_ ........ „ wwwawr, tae terms of rtm.m hem, el*, exe^dm,!, UWroi. <* »*W-

I meet first exprom mj regret that I hero been enable 
-------- eeenee. <**’£

Hotxowar’» Oampar as*
: Gem the ‘ ’ ef an

«full « fimalme te the aahjaetef year

I am glad te hear that a good fireltag exista among the 
emery ef Lee 34, sad the more so, because I am eon-! 

Sinead that a* hermoaioee settlement of the question!
_____________at present agitating the Island, caw be arrived at, to long*
Gulley. Thither, ae the landlord's mtrrarta are ignored, er trusted a* al-fi 

^together military. I maetromiadyoo, that the tenaalaj

|their victime hae^tkea they see sad» ae a 
ageaeeme. HoOewe^e Ofotmaet, after 
asiaifol pe»X give, gsveaw rvtrif the- say 
batfcmart b» dilgeady emd I» otaata U

ili sate i its ot all 
aek. Imta

apsvvieeeiy healthy

from £60 to £60 per annum, to keep oer road» and 
bridgea in tolerable repair, and to develop and stimulate 
the industrial resources nf the country to ao un pensile led 
degree, for whatever of prosperity has eince attended 
the country ha» been th* légitimât» result of the legisla
tion of that party. Bat now with a 10 par «eat. tariff, 
aad a revenue of £64,000, th* «ehoolametets are paid at 

aad many of the bridge» 
the country a* ia a positively 
The publie rerosme i»

delegations aad ie satisfying the Heim» aad daaeadi of}1

allowed to go to the dogs. It ie all folly 1er the people 
ef this Island la reject Ceafcdmatiam ealem they 

being expended ia the iai 
of the country- At the

«M
East Point, aad the

purpose,
censure for tbeir apathy in ao important a matter; for 
bad they made the necessary representations te th* 
Washington authorities, there «in’be eo doebt bet thet 
the passport system, with all the anoyance, expense 
and tredMe attendant thereon, would hero boon aholiah 
ad before this. We shell hail the abrogation at the 

ef those friendly re
good foiling» which formerly r hem Hailed 

el the Maritime 
et*e ef

no doubt, thee» isidanm el the good-will ef the 
me Caimmaioi awd people will be recoin I with 

Theme* ef the people,hwweeur. 
aad believe ie the I

msty of the Amend», will receive thane hmkmgme ef 
iel aad eaa

the Provieero end the United State with
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